
ASTRO-BUBBLE™ GREEN
Value ProPosition
Astro-Bubble Green contains up to 40% recycled content to provide high-quality, durable protective air 
cushioning for surface cover, packing fragile items, and void-fill. 

Astro-Bubble Green air cushioning bubble is designed to incorporate high levels of recycled content 
without losing product integrity, which provides the value our customers expect and moves us closer 
toward Pregis’ own sustainability goal to use resources wisely.

Protecting beyond the box: think Pregis
Astro-Bubble Green air cushioning bubble helps address the growing need for more sustainable 
packaging options. The distinctive light green color is transparent for easy product identification, and 
serves as a symbol of our “green” product.

High quality, high value solutions
Pregis’ Astro-Bubble Green air cushioning materials offer a smart, lightweight, clean and flexible 
alterative to loose-fill, product wrap or void-fill. 

Customer Environment

Protective packaging that addresses 
environmental concerns of the end consumers

Use of sustainable packaging lessens depletion 
and dependence on virgin resins

More cost-effective to ship, store and use Light weight material uses less fuel for transport

Protective packaging made with recycled 
materials with no loss in performance

Increased preservation of virgin raw materials 

Features and Benefits Results

Minimum of 25% and up to 40% recycled content Reduces landfill waste

Easy to identify light green color Promotes purchases of recycled content products

Manufactured using reusable polyethylene resin Recyclable* 

Superior cushioning Optimal surface protection

*Air cushioning is not accepted in all recycling programs; please consult your local recycler.



Market Segments Served
•	 Aerospace 

•	 Agriculture/Produce 

•	 Automotive

•	 Doors/Building Material

•	 Electronics/Appliances 

•	 Food

•	 Fulfillment/Mail Order Houses

•	 Furniture: Household/Outdoor/Office 

•	 Glassware/China 

•	 Industrial Equipment and Supplies 

•	 Jewelry 

•	 Medical 

•	 Military/Government 

•	 Moving and Storage 

•	 Pharmaceuticals 

•	 Publishing 

•	 Retail Supply Specialists 

•	 Transportation

End-use Applications
•	 Auto Parts: Painted or Glossy Plastic/Metal

•	 Dishes and Silverware 

•	 Fabricated, High Gloss Metal Parts

•	 Fine Art

•	 Fixtures

•	 Glass and Collectibles

•	 Glass Containers

•	 Industrial Parts 

•	 Lighting Equipment

•	 Polished Products

•	 Pottery

•	 Produce Interleaving/Top Pads 

•	 Wood Furniture 
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Markets and aPPlications
Cushioning • Surface Protection • Interleaving • Void Fill

Pregis understands that today, more than ever, companies are in need of cost-effective, strong and reliable 
protective packaging products that minimize damage to a wide variety of goods during transit. Astro-Bubble 
Green air cushioned bubble is available in rolls of small (3/16”), medium (5/16”) and large bubble (1/2”) in a range 
of widths and lengths to provide to you the best protective air cushioning available, whatever your needs.  

Contact Pregis protective packaging solutions:   

877.692.6163 
www.pregis.com
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tHink sustainability. tHink Pregis.tM 

Astro-Bubble Green is an addition to the Pregis “green” family of products whose purpose is to 
address the growing need for sustainable packaging alternatives.  Environmentally responsible 
practices are an important part of Pregis’ philosophy. 


